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The LORD opens the eyes of the blind; The LORD raises those who are bowed down;
The LORD loves the righteous. - Psalm 146: 8
If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all liberally and without reproach,
and it will be given to him. But let him ask in faith, with no doubting,
for he who doubts is like a wave of the sea driven and tossed by the wind.” - James 1:5-...-8 NKJV

1
LORD, BLIND me to all FALSE “FACTS” 'Til I'm strong in YOUR TRUTH.
So that I won't be fooled by what at first looks true.
CHORUS
The LORD opens the eyes of the blind if …. IF they choose to bow down.
The LORD Raises those who are bowed down. Psalm 146: 8.
God WILL open my eyes when blind, if I humbly choose to bow down.
God gives wisdom to all who ask Him: James 1: 5 and 6.
God's Holy Spirit will show me TRUTH. John 14: 26 – same is for you.
Blind sight never can blind us to TRUTH: Faith SEES that God's Word is TRUE!
2
Open up my EYES WIDE to see all the FALSE LIES
Holy Spirit, be my Guide as Jesus promised me.

>> CHORUS

3
Give me words to SHARE TRUTH to show ev'ry FALSE LIE
Holy Spirit, OPEN EYES. Use me as You'd like.

>> CHORUS

Song Story.

This song was inspired by sadness at seeing a full church parking lot. No
kidding. There's a church denomination that claims that God's Bible is true...
but teaches many things that contradict the Bible. Including saying that Jesus is
NOT the Son of God, that the Trinity Jesus spoke of in John 10:30 (and elsewhere) and
the Trinity that GOD spoke of that we love hearing sung each Christmas from Isaiah 9:6...
saying these are wrong in the Bible.
So each time I drive by this church, I pray that God will OPEN EYES...
and most especially for all who are truly seeking His Truth.
I truly admire the willingness of people who will go share their faith...
But am saddened that they think God won't let them into heaven if they do not...
another direct proof of people eyes being blinded to God's Bible Word that says “NO one
can get in heaven except through accepting the price Jesus paid for their sins, the blood
sacrifice on the cross. Which is LOGICAL as well: (1) Only God is without sin and thus the perfect
sacrifice, (2) So God's repeatedly word that Jesus IS God is logical, and (3) our human inability to
understand this actually is another EVIDENCE of the truth in Isaiah 55-- God is BEYOND our
understanding of complete Truth. Evidence that people didn't make Him up-- or else they would
have logically built a belief system that people COULD understand!

